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The Wolves.
[From the Atlantic Monthly.]

Ye who listen to stories told,
When hearths are cheery and nights are cold,
Of the lone wood side, and the hungry pack
That howls on the fainting traveler's track—-

j Flaroe-red eyeballs that waylay,
By the wintry moon, the belated sleigh—
The lost child sought in the dismal wood,
The little shoes and the stainsof blood
On the trampled snow—O ye that hear.
With thrills of pity or chills of fear.
Wishing some angel had been sent
To cheer the hapless and innocent—
Know ye the fiend that is crueller far
Than the gaunt grey herds of the forest are ?

Swiftly vanish the wild fleet tracks
Before the rifle and woodman's axe:
But hark to the coming of unseen feet,
Pattering by night through the city street!
Each wolf that dies in the woodland brown
Lives a spectre and haunts the town.
By square and market they slink and prowl,
In lane and alley they leap and howl.
AH night they snuff and snarl before
The poor patched window and broken door.
The}- paw the clapboards and claw the latch,
At every crevice they whine and scratch.

Their tongues are subtle and long and thin.
And they lap the living blood within.
Icy keen are the teeth that tear,
Red as ruin the eyes that glare.
Childrencrouched in corners cold
Shiver in tattered garments old.
And start from sleep with bitter pangs
At the touch of the phantom's viewless fangs.
Weary the mother and worn with strife,
Still she watches and fights for life.
But her hand is feeble, and weapon small:
One little needle against them all!
In evil hour the daughter fled
From her poor shelter and wretched
Through the city's pitiless solitude
To the door of sin the wolves pursued.
Fierce the father and grim with want,
His heart is gnawed by the spectre gaunt.
Frenzied stealing forth by night,
With whetted knife, to the desperate fight,
He thought, to strike the spectres dead,
But he smites his brother man instead.
0 you that listen to stories told,
When healths are cheery and nights are cold,
Weep no more at the tales you hear,
The danger is close and the wolves are near.
Shudder not at the murderer's name,
Marvel not at the maiden's shame,
Pass not by with averted eye
The door where the stricken children cry.
But when the beat of the unseenfeet
Sounds by night through the stormy street,
Follow thou where the spectres glide;
Stand like Hope by tin mother s side;
And be thyself the angel sent
To shield the hapless and innocent.
He gives but little who gives his tears.
He gives his best who aids and cheers.

He does well in the forest wild
Who slays the monster and saves the child;
But he does better, and merits more,
Who drives the wolf from the poor man’s door.

A Venitian Love Story.—A sad story
has plunged Venice into more than its wonted
sorrow. A young Hungarian noble in an
Austrian regiment had fallen violently in love
with a beautiful Venitian girl. They met fre-
quently in society. She returned bis passion,
told him that she would never marry another,
but that she could never marry him, an officer
in an Austrian regiment, while three of her
brothers were fighting for Italy. Vainly did
the Hungarian urge his sr’t, earnestly did he
entreat a meeting. At last the fair Venitian
wrote to him : “ Have you sufficient courage
to kill me? If you consent I will meet you
to night. But I will meet you on this condi-
tion only, that you slay me, but respect me.—

Should I receive no reply, I shall come, and
know that you have the courage which I ex-
pect from you.” The girl went forth that
evening with a boquet of snow-white blossoms
in her girdle. On the morrow, on the banks
of the lagune, the officer’s sword and scabbard
were found, raised in the form of a cross, and
in the stream below were found the bodies of
the two lovers, closely locked in each others
arms.

The Sorrowful Multitudf. of the Old.—
It is sad to think of what a multitude of old,
decrepid, friendless, homeless men will be
found in this State, fen or twenty years hence.
Hundreds who, in the vigor of manhood and
hope, came and smote the under-rock in vain,
and sank to helplessness under disease, despair,
or the dread destroyer, drink. Already we
begin to meet them, everywhere, from the
metropolis to the lonesome defiles of the moun-
tain, white-haired, shriveled, tottering and con-
suming, under the mildew of premature age.
Lost to home and friends, too feeble to work,
unable to reach their kindred, where will they
go but to the hospitable grave ? Poorer than
the foxes, more homeless than the birds, who
will care for them ? who will uphold them,
down to the shadowy valley, where the waves
of eternity sound from the unseen shore?

Happily, there are brotherhoods to shelter
some, and here, fraternal societies will do, and
are doing, the noblest work of humanity.—
And as the aged pilgrim totters down the
dreary valley, between the frowning hills of
poverty and old age, his dull ear will quicken,
and his old heart will warm anew, as he looks
above, and beholds two shining lights, one on
either hand, gleaming like clasps of fire on the
great belt of the heavens, and hears a voice
paying :

“ I command you to clothe the orphan,
comfort the widow, bury the dead I’ and hears

the answer from the other, “ So mote it be !’’

Oh, how these magic sentences will thrill along
his deadening nerves, making the halting Laz-
arus bound like the playful roe.—[Placerville
News.

Discovery of Antiquities.—lt is reported
from Constantinople, that two French artisans
on a hunting excursion near that city, lately
discovered a most valuable collection of an-
cient armor and weapons, with a great quanti-
ty of gold and silver coins, and some Greek
and Latin manuscripts, in perfect preservation.
The treasures have been shipped to France-

Running the Gauntlet.
Joe Gholson of the Texas Rangers, was

once “ freed by Indians,” as he called it, upon
a rock (situated in the middle of a large prai-
rie) some thirty feet high and “ perpendicular

, on all sides but one, and that plaguey hard to
! climb.” His only companion in this predica-

j ment was an itinerant preacher named Lang-
wortby, who was a brave man and a dead
shot. Five of their comrades bad been killed
by the Kioways before they could reach the
shelter of the rock. Joe aud the preacher had
plenty of powder and about fifty bullets each ;

for provisions they had a couple of wild tur-
keys which Langworthy had shot a little while
before; and their fortifications consisted of
loose stones erected around the summit of the
rock. The way in which they defended them-
selves against the Kioways I will give in
Gholson’s own words, as he told it to a com-
pany of Rangers before their bivouac fire.—
After a few “ perliminary remarks ” the old
Ranger went on as follows:

“ It was not long before we discovered that
many of the Indians had gone to their camp,
and were now returning mounted. In a little
time they were all on horseback, and began to
make a wide circuit about ns, which they gra-
dually diminished, till when they were within
rifle shot distance, they threw themselves upon
the outer side of their animals, so as complete-
ly to cover their belies. In this position they
would fire upon us, from under the necks of
their mustangs. Thick and fast the arrows
fell about ns; some falling upon the spot
where wo stood, aud sticking into the crevices
of our breast-works.

“ But all this time we were not idle. The
parson watched his chance, and when an arm
or foot of our enemies was left uncovered, he
planted a shot into it, and sent the owner yell-
ing from the ring. Now and then one ol them
would receive a mortal wound, and tumble
(rom his horse ; and when his comrades gather-
ed about him to bear him from the ground, we
would both pour into them as rapidly as we
conld load and fire. In this way we soon dis-
posed of eight or ten o( the red rascals ; when
they withdrew again to the edge of the timber,
and held another council of war. Whatever
their decision was, they did not make any at-

tempt to renew the fig-lit that evening.
Fortunately for ns, it was a calm, moonlight

night; and, though at a distance, we could
perceive that mounted patrols continually cir-
cled about us, to prevent our escape, none ap-
proached within reach of our rifles. I took
advantage of this to descend to the plain, and
run out to a little clump of dwarf oaks, where
I obtained an armful of dried limbs, with
which I returned to the rock and kindling a
fire, we regaled oar empty stomachs with one
of the parson’s turkeys, cooked upon the em-
bers. This comfortable meal, though without
water to wash it down, was of great benefit to
us, as it enabled us the better to endure the
anxious and dreary watch of that long night.

“ At length, however, the gray streaks of
dawn streamed up from the horizon, announc-
ing the approach of another day, in all proba-
bility the last we bad to behold, when a fierce
and prolonged yell from the timber warned u«
of the approach of onr enemies.

They had collected their pack horses, cover-
ed them with tents, tent-poles and other para-
phernalia of their encampment, and having fas-
tened them together by their heads, started
them out on the prairie, themselves keeping
close behind them on foot. At first they drove
them directly towards us; but soon changed
their course to the right, and made a wide cir-
cuit about us ; always keeping the animals be-
tween us and themselves. Thus they proceeded
till they reached the western side, when they
turned their horses’ heads again towards us.—
We now divined their intention, which was no
other than to assault us on that side, under
cover of their novel breast-works. It was a
strategy worthy of more enlightened warriors,
and one likely to prove serious to os.

“ Now my friend,” said the parson, as he
examined the condition of his rifle, “ now
comes the tug of war. But our shots must be
directed against their moving breast-works.—
We must shoot down their mustangs and bring
them to a stand.” Aud as lie spoke he ranged
his eye along his rifle and fired. One of the
horses fell. But without halting, an Indian
ran up from the rear, between them, and cut

the dying animal from the rest. Again and
again we fired, each time killing or wounding
an animal and throwing them into considera-
ble confusion. Still, however, the Indians
continued to approach, and soon began to re-
turn our fire, and in a few moments discharged
a rapidly falling shower of balls and arrows
upon us. lam certain we did not lose many
bullets, and in less time than it lakes to tell it
we had killed and disabled two-thirds of their
mustangs and a good number of the savages,
now with no other shelter than the bodies
strewed along the prairie. The parson was a
better shot than I, and I preferred to leave the
Indians to him while I con'inued to fire upon
the packed horses.

“About fifteen or twenty of the Indians had
now succeeded in reaching within about one
hundred yards of the rock, when raising a wild
whoop, they sprang out from beneath the cov-
er of their remaining horses, and charged fa- j
riously towards ns. At first we received them :
with our rifles, but we had no time to reload
before they were upon ns, hurling their arrows
through the air and brandishing their knives
and lances with most savage ferocity.

“ Still we remained unhurt, and when they ;
reached the edge of the rock we dropped our -
rifles and hurled the stones of oar breast-works
down upon them with such crashing and mur-
derous effect, that they were forced to fall back
again, dragging their killed and wounded with j
them to the rear of their horses. Now the
firing ceased ; and after a few moments appa-
rently occupied by the Indians in consultation,
to our surprise, one of their number, stripping
from bis person a white shirt, and tying it to
the end of bis gun-stick, boldly advanced to-

ward ns, and in very good Spanish inquired if

Iwe would have a short talk with them. To

i this we readily assented, not, however, with
the hope of making favorable terms with them;
but we were, in fact, almost destitute of am-
munition. AVc had done them too much mis-
chief to hope for any terms short of death.—
The bearer of the “flag ” then said they were
Kioways, and that their chief, Macho Toro
(Big Ball,) promised, if we woald surrender
without farther fighting, to spare our lives ;

and as we were big braves we should he kiudly
treated, and adopted into their tribe in place
of some of their own warriors whom we had
killed.

“ I replied, after consulting with the parson,
that we could not think of accepting their
terms, and added on my own account that one
of us pointing to my companion, was a great
medicine man, who was possessed of a charm
which would not fail to save us yet.

“The Indian returned with our reply, and
forthwith they commenced the attack. Still
we continued to defend ourselves, till, at length,
my bullct-poach being empty, I was forced to
throw aside my weapon, as the parson’s balls
would not fit the barrel. And after a few
more discharges he, also, discovered that he
had spent his last bullet.

“ Now, indeed, we were at the mercy of our
foes, who immediately understood our situation.
But while the supply of loose stones should
hold out, they dared not again assault our
strong position. Again the white flag ap-
proached and offered a talk. Tb is time we
were willing to come to terms, and inquired
what was their very best proposition.

“ ‘ The Kiowas are not wolves, and they
know how to respect great braves,’ said the
Indian. ‘ We will not kill you, though you
have made the prairie grass red with the blood
of our .best warriors. We will give you a
chance for your lives, and let yon prove the
power ofyour medicine man. Look J” said the
Indian, pointing to a solitary mozqnite tree
standing about two hundred yards from the
rock. “ Let your big medicine protect him, if
it will, while he runs the knife gauntlet to
yonder tree. If he escapes unharmed, the Great
Spirit has willed it so, and you shall both de-
part in peace ; the words of a Kioway are
true ; Mucho Toro has said it.”

“ When shall the trial be made ?” iqnuired
the preacher.

“ ‘ In one hour,’ answered the Indian.
“ ‘ So be it ; say to your chief that I accept

his terras and will be in readiness for the race.’
And the good preacher, turning to me, clasped
my hand tightly in his own, while his face
lighted up with a bright grow of confidence.
“ My good friend,” he exclaimed, it as a lucky
thought in you to say I was a medicine man,
for I can see the hand of a kind Providence in
it. lam certain I shall win the race without
a scratch, and our lives will be safe; for I
have heard much of Mucho Toro—aud am very
well satisfied that he will keep his word.”

“ ‘ Parson Langworthy,’ said I, ‘ you shall
not run the gauntlet. I shall run the race
myself.’

Tut, tut, man !—you don’t know what
you say. Remememher, butb our lives are
depending upon the result, and a failure, even
a drop of blood, would be sentence of death to
ns both. I must run—for I have traveled the
same road once before, and know how to take
every advantage. The same God that looked
down and protected me then, and has stood by
us in the fight to-day, will protect us now.—
He will dull the knives of the savages, and
paralyze their arms. lam sure of success —so
not another word, but trust in a protecting
Providence.’

“ Before the hour bad terminated, the chief
had assembled his warriors, now numbering
scarcely thirty, and arranged them in line de-

ployed from the base of the rock, over the
prairie to the Mozqnite. Each warrior was

naked to the waist, and armed with his long
knife, held daggerwise over his head. They
stood with the right foot extended, and within
four feet of each other, face to face. Through
this narrow lane, with the warm sunbeams
glistening from their murderous blades, raised
for their heart’s blood, was the brave man
about to run. It was indeed a run for life.

“ Never so long as life endures, shall I forget
the calm, dignified confidence of that noble soul.
He was as cool and even joyous as if the race
before him was only a trial of speed on an or-
dinary holiday occasion ; and his features wore
an expression of Godlike beauty and grandeur,
which I had never seen before in any human
face.

“ My faith, however, in the result was not
like his ; and when the chief beckoned to him
to descend to the fearful ordeal—l could nok
look at him ; but turned away my head to hide
my bursting grief. But I was riveted to the

spot; and be bad no sooner reached the ground,
than I was forced by an irrepressible impulse
to gaze upon the fearful scene.

“ The brave man had stripped off his’ cloth-
ing to his drawers, and tightening bis belt,
stood forth a tall, but perfect specimen of vig-
orous manhood, and awaiting the signal to

start, and when the chief gave it, he dashed
forward like an arrow from a strong bow.—
Down glanced the shining blades, and the
deadly files pressed closer upon each other,
while in their wild excitement, the savages
filled the air with their fierce yells, and slashed
at the flying victim with all the fury of their
vengeful natures.

“ But he skillfully eluded their blows : now |
throwing up their murderous hands and now ,
almost creeping past them on his breast.— i
Then again, springing with the agility of a
bnck through the air and kicking the knives
from the grasp of his assailants and dashing
the excited warriors right and left, tlil at length,
with a desperate leap he cleared full twenty
feet beyond the goal. He was saved, and

kneeling there, with the disappointed savages
yelling and gathering about him, with furious
gestures—still threatening bis life—the good,
brave man poured bis grateful thanks into the
listening ear of Him. whose true servant he
had been

“ In another hour, we had recovered onr
horses, and had left behind us the scene of our
late excitement ; but when we were miles
away, the baffled Kioways were still engaged
in depositing the dead warriors beneath the

grass of the prairie.”

How Gold is Coined.
The following is a description of the process-

es through which the gold goes in the Mint:
The first room in the regular order of the

business of the Mint, is the deposit room.—
Here the metal is taken and weighed, and a
receipt given. The gold is then taken to the
melting room, where each deposit is melted se-
parately, in a black lead crucible, and upon the
molted mass saltpetre and soda are thrown and
stirred round to oxydize the base metals, and
the gold and more sterling metals, thoroughly
mixed, are cast into a bar. After being taken
to the Weight Room and weighed, it is ready
for the Assay Department. The assayer, with
a chisel, chips off a corner from the bar, and
the chip is melted and cast into a button, to
give a round form, so that it may be easily
rolled out. It is rolled into a ribbon, and filed
down till it weighed exactly ten grains, weigh-
ed by a scale which turns at the thousandth
part of a grain. The ribbon is roiled up with
sheet lead, placed in a cup called a cupel, made
of calcined bone ashes, and placed in a heat
sufficient to melt the gold, and the base metals,

copper, tin, etc , arc absorbed by the porous
materia! of the cupel, or carried off in oxyda-
tion. The gold is then pure, except an admix-
ture of silver. The button is again rolled out

into a ribbon about as thick as ordinary letter
paper, and boiled in nitric acid, which dis-
solves the silver and leaves the gold pure,
which is weighed, and the amount which it
has lost gives an exact measure of the quantity
of impurity in the original bar. Thus, if the
piece assayed weighs nine grains, then nine-
tenths of the bar is pure gold ; and the clerk
in the Deposit Room can immediately give a
certificate of the amount of coin due the de
positor.

■ After the bars have been assayed, they are,
as a general rule, thrown in together, indis-
criminately, as the property of the Mint. The
first process in the,granulating room, is to melt
the gold with twice the weight of silver; and
while melted, it is poured into water mixed
with a little nitric acid, and the metal falls to
the bottom in fine grains. The granulated gold
is taken out, and cast into large stone or por-
celain pots, holding about fifteen gallons ol
nitric acid. These pots sit in hot water, heat
ed by steam, and the boiling acid soon leaves
the gold pure from all silver, copper, lead, tin.
zinc or other base metals. It is taken out, fil
tered, washed, dried, and again taken to the
melting room, where it is melted with nine per
cent, of copper, and one per cent, of silver, to
make it of the standard alloy of nine hundred-
thousandihs fine.

The gold thus alloyed is run into bars a foot
long, an iuch thick, and of the proper width
for coin, from an inch and a half for double
cagles, down to half an inch for dollars. The
bars arc delivered over to the coiner.

The coiner’s first process is to put the bars
through the rolling mill, which h is two heavy
rollers of cast steel, ten inches long and eight
inches in diameter, rolling together. The bars
are thus rolled out a number of times, until
they are nearly the proper thickness of the
com. The rolling mill is made so that the
bars can be rolled ont of any thickness. The
bars, when rolled ont several times, become
somewhat brittle, and are then taken to the
Annealing Room. This room contains a large
furnace of brick-work, with long chambers to

receive the bars, which are placed in copper
tubes and heated to a cherry red. The gold
is thus made softer and more ductile, and is
again taken to the rolling mill, rolled sufficient-
ly and again annealed previous to being drawn.
The bars cannot be rolled out to an exactly
equal thickness, and to secure exactness in this
respect, the bar is drawn through an orifice in
a piece of steel, and this orifice being some-
what smaller than the bar as rolled, reduces
the whole to the same exact width and thick-
ness. The bar, not quite as thick as the coin,
is taken thence to the cutting machine, which,
by a punch, cuts out from the bar round pieces,
a little larger than the coin. These pieces are
called blanks. They are carried to the An
Dealing Room, again annealed and then washed
with soap and water. They are then taken to
the Adjusting Room. Here each blank is
weighed separately, and made the exact weight
for the coin. If 100 heavy, the blank is filed
down ; if too light, it is thrown into a box to

be re-melted. The work in this room is done
entirely by women.

The adjusted blanks are ran through the
milling machine, which compresses the blank
to the exact diameter of the coin and raises !

the edge. The purpose of making the edge
thicker is to make the coin pile neatly, to pro-
tect the figures and to improve the general ap-
pearance. About two hundred and fifty blanks 1
are milled in a minute.

The milled blanks arc carried back to the!
annealing room, placed in an air-tight cast iron
box and placed in the furnace to be anealed.;
so that they may take the impression well.— j
When they are at a cherry red they are taken!
out and poured immediately into water with a j
little sulphuric acid. This softens and cleanses :
the gold. The blanks are taken out, washed
with cold water, put into hot water again, ta

ken out, mixed in with sawdust, which is then i
sifted off and the blanks are dried and perfectly
clean.

They are taken to the coining and milling I
room, and stamped. 'The coining machine is
elegant and massive. The blanks are placed
in a tube or pipe, and from this the machine
takes them one by one, puts them between the!
dies, stamps them, throws them out of the die
and carries them down into a box, and they
are then delivered to the Treasurer and are j
ready for circulation.

About one-fourth of the gold yield of the
coast goes to the San Francisco mint, the only
mint on the coast. The treasure exported from

San Francisco in 1860, was 542.333.916 ; the
gold deposits of the mint during the same pe-
riod amounted to 511,219.209. About $31,-
000.000 were therefore exported in unrefined
bar? and in dust. A small portion of the
port was siher. The number of deposits made
at the mint in 18t>0 was 4,841, showing that
the average value of the deposits was $2,271.

The gold coinage of the year amounted to
811,178,000, of which 810,890.000 was in
double eagles, and 8179 000 in smaller pieces.
Of silver, 8204.000 was coined in half dollars,
quarter dollars and dimes; and $210,078 in
refined silver bar?. No three cent pieces, cop-
per or nickels have ever been coined in Cali-
fornia, nor arc they used in the country ; and
half dimes are very rare.— [llittel's Hand-
Book of Mining.

Rest of tiif. Sabbath.—The North British
Review thus speaks of the physical necessity
of the Sabbath :

The Creator has given us a natural restora-
tive—sleep ; anda moral restorative—Sabbath
keeping ; and it is ruin to dispense with either.
Under the pressure of high excitement, indi-
viduals have passed weeks together with little
sleep, or none ; but when the process is long
continued, the over ridden powers rebel, and
fever, delirium and death comes on. Nor can
the natural amount be systematically curtailed
without corresponding mischief. The Sabbatli
does not arrive like sleep. The day of rest
does not steal over or like the hour of slumber.
It does not entrance, almost whether wc will
or not; hut addressing us as intelligent beings,
onr Creator assures ns that we need it, and
bids us notice its return, and court its renova-

tion. And it gning in the face of the Creator s
kindness we force ourselves to work all days
alike, it is not long till we pay the forfeit.—
The mental worker—the man of business, or
the man of letters--finds his ideas becoming
turbid and slow ; the equipage of his faculties
is upset; he grows moody, fitful and capri-

cious and with his mental elasticity broken,
should any disaster occur, he suicides into
habitual melancholy, or in self destruction
speeds his guilty exit from a gloomy world.
And the manual worked —the artisan, tlie en-

gineer—by toiling on from day to day, and
week to week, the bright intuition of hi-s eye
gets blunted, and forgetful of its cunning, his
fingers no longer perform their feats of twink-
ling agility, nor by plastic touch mould dead
matter, or wield mechanic power; but min-
gling his life in his daily druggery, his locks
are prematurely gray, his genial humor sours,
and slaving it till he becomes a remorseless or
reckless man, for an extra effort, or a blink of
qnalmy feelings, he must stand indebted, to
opium or alcohol.

Thf. Demands fob Stimulants —There are
limes when the pulse lies low in the bosom,
beats slow in the veins ; when the spirit sleeps
the sleep, apparently that knows no waking, in
its house of clay, and the window shutters are
closed, and the invisible crape of melancholy is
drawn over us; when wc wish the golden sun-
shine was pitchy blackness, and arc very w il-
ling to fancy clouds where no clouds are. This
is a state of sickness when physic may be thrown
to the dogs, for we will have none of it. What
shail raise the sleeping Lazarus? What shall
make the heart beat music again, and the pulse
to dance to it through all the myriad thronged
balls of the bouse of life ? What shall make
the sun kiss the eastern bills again for us with
all his own awakening gladness, and night,
overflow with moonlight, music, love, and
flowers ? Love itself is the greatest stimulant
—the most intoxicating of all and performs

i all the miracles ; but it is a miracle itself, and
| it is not at tne drug store, whatever they may
I say. The counterfeit is in the market, but the
> winged god is not a money changer, we can
assure you.

Men have tried many things, hut still they
ask for stimulants. The stimulants wc use but
require the use of more. Men try to drown
the floating dead of their own souls in the wine

; cup, but the corpse will rise. We see their
I faces in their bubbles. The intoxication of

| drink sets the world whirling again and the
pulse playing the wildest music, and the
thought galloping; but the fast clock runs
down sooner, and the unnatural stimulation
only leaves the house it fills with the wildest
revelry, the more silent, more sad, more de-
serted, more dead. There is only one stimu-
lant that never intoxicates—Duty. Duly puts
a blue sky over every man—up in heart may.
in which is the leak. Happiness always goe*
singing.

For Sportsmen. —Here is an
a fact which has puzzled sporting men—name-
ly. why the left barrel of a gun bursts so much
more frequently than the right ? The sport-
man, on going out loads both barrels, and on
seeing a biid rise, fires naturally theright one ;

he reloads that barrel, and when be again sees
: a bird or hare he fires again ; and so he does
perhaps twenty limes in succession. Buteaeh
firing gives a shock to the charge in the left
barrel, and at fast the succession of shocks
separates the wadding from the powder and
shot; the consequence is a vacuum ensues be-
tween them, and when the second barrel is
fired it (frequently bursts. To prevent this
danger the recommendation is made that when-
ever the right hand barrel is loaded, the charge
in the left band one should also be rammed
down.

Very Humiliating. —The following remark
was made by a swell inspecting through his
eye-glass a very small infant exhibited to him,
at the instance of its father, by its nurse :
“ Welcome, little Stwangear ! Baby, singulaw
queecbaw I Of cawse A was once a baby my-
self. Ought to make a fellaw humble—the
idcaw of having evaw been sa match like a
puppy!” Aw!

A soldier was once wounded in battle and
set up a terrible howling An Irishman who
lay near with both legs shot off, immediately
sung out: “ Bad luck to the likes of ye—do
yer think that nobody is kiit but yourself?”
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♦ST' A liberal discount will be made in favor of
' those who advertise by the year.

tffr Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents /or Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAX FRANCISCO
A. BADL.AU SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C.GBIDLEY GBIDLEY’S EXPRESS

lliislness Notice.
Messrs.Tuo’s Callow and D. M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN LAMBERT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
OFFlCE—with Judge Wells, up stairs in the

Court House. noOtf

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second dour from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. aug4

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. «ep.29tf.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTO U N E Y A T L A \Y,

AND ——

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Offlf o Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dlV>B

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D..
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville ami vicinity, that he has opened an Office at
A. McDKIIMOTT'S DRUG STORE.
t*L. N. B.—Consultations Free. dl

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Build-
ini', on Huntoon St., between Mont*

ir gornery and Bird Sts,

OROVILLE.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family- practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

office—.Within two doors o( Clark & Bro.’s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Wntciimaker tmd Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts..
OROVILLE. d22

Don't forget his name. Gbo. R. Smith.

JESSE BEENE,
Wotary Public,

OFFICE—at bis Book Store, Huntoon St.,

OROVILLE. nl2

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Tresses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

■am la ,
<‘ .a a-. M Ntorl.

ETC.. ETC.
any Nos. 11l and 113Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers and dealers in

Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink. Paper. Cards, 4*c.

510 Clay Street, above
j b. painterI Irancisco.
j P iIN T FK n
r . f. p ainter j **- Offices fitted out with dispatch

mch2-ly

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

424 OROVILLE.

Notice.
REDUCTION IN PRICES at the ST.NICH

LiSHOTEL.
award, per Week 5* 7 0
Roatd and Lodging, do. do. 100

FRANK JOHNSON, Pbofriktoi

I
Notice

-THEREBY GIVEN THAT ALL SHARES
,k„

' ir S>n Quartz Mining Company on wh
of two hundred dollars ($200) is

sni.i P*7*We October 28th 1861, is unpaid, willm-nsVm 1.9°,urt House at Oroville, on the Twei
t* November 1861, at 12 o’clo

‘ 'fy said assessment.
- or^erof the Board of Directors.

November 2d, 1861.
WM ‘ KLEIN ’ Presidcn '

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
The St. Nicholas

EC OTEL
iKD

General Stage Office!
The subscriber respectfully

informs his old friends and customers p!llj
and the public generally, that his New Llill
House, the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of the old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments
and open to the resident and travelling

public. Particular pains have
been taken in the construc-

tion ofthe dormitories.
The Rooms and Beds

Are superior in their style to those of any public
house in the interior, and will compare favorably
with those of the cities below.

The Dining Room
Is LARGE, AIRY and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and lux-

ury procurable in the market. The office of the

California Stage
Company

Being located in this house, it is particularly adapt-
ed to the convenience of the travelling public.
A large and well furnished

Bar and Milliard Room
Is likewise connected with the Sr. Nicholas. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the follow-
ing low figure;

Single steals, '0 cents,
Lodging per Night 50 <V 75 cents.

A shareof public patronage is solicited.
FRANK JOHNSON,Proprietor.

my'2l-tf

International Hotel
331X1D cfc O’jNTEA.r«»

PROPRIETORS.

THE PROPRIETORS take pleasure in informing
their Old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlio lacst Stylo-
The House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second, to None
in the State.
A. -A 'Tin: OPPOSITION STAGE

OFFICE,
Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.
ir A share of public patronage is solicited' a 7

RALPH BIRD,
je9-tt ROBERT O’NEAL.

HAMILTON HORSE.
JAMES WAOSTA FF, Proprietor.

*3. The traveling public are invited to call. “St
Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist. 1860.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and Ilmitoon Sts.,

OROYILLE.

MIKE GUBETT & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX-f-v,
perience in the business,\

,t . Proprietors are confi
dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
makethe Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard per tVrrk $7 00
Single Heal. 50

ta. The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRES II OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit onr
patrons.

*3- OPEN PAY AND NIGHT. d29

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird nnd Robinson Sts.,

Orovillo,

The public is respectfully informed that the

BEST BOARD AND LODGINGS can lie had

at the above hou.se, and at rates lower than any
other in Oroville.
Board and Lodging per week, 55,00
Board per week ji,OG
Single Meals 25 cts.
Lodgings 25 cts.

Call and examine for yourselves,
n >tf R- OLIVER A CO.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monument., Tomb, onii Head Stones,

Mantles, Table Top., Wit sit Stands <fce.

The undersigned wishes to inform
the citizens of Oroville and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anything in the above line.
Also, Granite and S*si> Stone, for building

purposes, such as Door-Sills. Water Tables and
Window Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices.

N. B.—Orders from the country promptly attend-
ed to.

McREADY & BRO,,
No. s> C st., bet. Third and Fourth, Marysville.

J. HAMMEL, Agent,
Bird St.. Oroville.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STRFFT.


